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Introduction
Local levels of neurotrophins are thought to promote growth, survival, and stabilization of primary afferents. Levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and NT-3 are modulated by truncated forms of TrkB and TrkC (Liu et al., 2012) ; however, a similar mechanism controlling NGF concentration is not currently identified. Small-diameter nociceptive axons are typically unmyelinated and express TrkA, the high-affinity receptor for NGF. These NGF-dependent axon tracts are surrounded by myelinated fibers in the spinal cord. We therefore hypothesized that myelin itself might modulate central axon outgrowth and circuitry by regulating local concentrations of NGF in the spinal cord microenvironment. Consistent with this hypothesis, recent findings suggest that the ablation of oligodendrocytes and consequent myelin loss in adult mice contributes to axonal pathology and nociceptive hypersensitivity (Gritsch et al., 2014) . Therefore, we asked whether myelin itself, or rather, a specific factor expressed by myelin, might modulate central axon outgrowth and circuitry by regulating local concentrations of NGF in the spinal cord microenvironment.
Identification of a binding partner for NGF on myelin necessitates a molecule located on the myelin surface that is readily accessible for binding. Although the major protein components of central nervous system (CNS) myelin consist of myelin basic protein (MBP), myelin associated glycoprotein, and the proteolipid protein, myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG), a minor component of myelin, is the only protein exclusively restricted to the outermost lamellae of compact CNS myelin (Brunner et al., 1989) . In order for a myelin protein to display binding capacity, we further hypothesized that it must share structural features with TrkA. The NGF-binding domain of TrkA is an Ig C2-type domain (Wiesmann et al., 1999) . Upon examination of myelin proteins with known Ig domains, two proteins stand out. The first is myelin-associated glycoprotein, which contains V-type and C-type Ig domains but localizes to the periaxonal surface of myelin, making it inaccessible for binding of interstitial soluble factors (Trapp et al., 1989) . The second protein is MOG with a V-type Ig extracellular domain (Breithaupt et al., 2003; Clements et al., 2003) . Interestingly, the function of MOG remains uncertain as MOG knockout mice do not present any known obvious abnormalities and display normal compact myelin (Delarasse et al., 2003; Liñares et al., 2003) . To date, MOG is mainly studied as a highly encephalitogenic antigen in animal models of multiple sclerosis (MS) and as a controversially discussed target antigen of autoimmune responses in human MS (Reindl et al., 2013) . Here, we study the direct interaction of NGF with MOG and based on our findings, propose a role for MOG as a novel and specific binding partner for NGF that may modulate local concentrations of the neurotrophin in the spinal cord microenvironment.
Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) is a central nervous system myelin-specific molecule expressed on the outer lamellae of myelin. To date, the exact function of MOG has remained unknown, with MOG knockout mice displaying normal myelin ultrastructure and no apparent specific phenotype. In this paper, we identify nerve growth factor (NGF) as a binding partner for MOG and demonstrate that this interaction is capable of sequestering NGF from TrkA-expressing neurons to modulate axon growth and survival. Deletion of MOG results in aberrant sprouting of nociceptive neurons in the spinal cord. Binding of NGF to MOG may offer widespread implications into mechanisms that underlie pain pathways.
Results and discussion
MOG is structurally similar to TrkA and is a high-affinity binding partner for NGF Rudimentary structural comparisons of MOG and TrkA reveal a significant overlap of secondary structures, consistent with the fact that both proteins possess Ig domains (Fig. 1 A) . However, little similarity exists between the amino acid sequence of MOG and TrkA (Fig. 1 B) . Based on this structural similarity and on the myelin membrane-surface topology of MOG, we focused our efforts on MOG as a potential NGF binding partner that may be capable of regulating NGF availability to TrkA-expressing neurons in the spinal cord, similar to truncated forms of receptors for other neurotrophins.
To gain a basic understanding of NGF binding to MOG, we performed an affinity pull-down assay with recombinant MOG-Fc protein (chimeric protein consisting of the extracellular domain of MOG amino acids 1-125 and human IgG1 Fc) with increasing concentrations of NGF, BDNF, and NT-3 (Fig. 1 C) . MOG specifically pulls down NGF illustrating direct association and binding in vitro. Furthermore, to quantify the binding of NGF to MOG, we performed ELISA using the recombinant MOG-Fc protein and determined a binding constant of <1 nM (Fig. 1 D) .
NGF binds to myelin and native surfaceexposed MOG
To examine the possible interaction of NGF with myelin, we first established purified oligodendrocyte-neuron co-cultures to recapitulate developmental myelination (Chong et al., 2012) . Upon incubation of NGF with myelinated co-cultures, we observe binding of NGF directly to mature myelin internodes (Fig. 2 A) . Mature oligodendrocytes and myelin do not express the p75 neurotrophin receptor or full-length TrkA during development or in co-cultures (Chan et al., 2004) , suggesting that a different factor must be responsible for this finding. Incubation of NGF with myelinated co-cultures from MOG-deficient oligodendrocytes reveals the lack of binding to myelin internodes, further supporting that MOG is indeed a necessary component for NGF sequestration (Fig. 2 B) . To determine whether cell surface-expressed MOG is sufficient for NGF binding, and in an attempt to eliminate the possibility of myelin-expressed Figure 1 . MOG is a novel binding partner for NGF. Structure and sequence alignment were performed in Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004) using RCSB Protein Data Bank files 1WWW (TrkA; Wiesmann et al., 1999) and 1PKO (MOG; Breithaupt et al., 2003) . (A) Individual 3D structures of TrkA (1WWW, chain X) and MOG (1PKO, chain A), and their overlay as generated by MatchMaker (Meng et al., 2006) coreceptors for NGF, we set out to investigate the potential binding of NGF to MOG-expressing CHO cells. MOG-CHO cells were incubated with increasing concentrations (1-100 ng/ ml) of NGF, revealing strong surface binding of NGF at 10 ng/ ml ( Fig. 2 C) ; no NGF-binding to untransfected CHO cells was observed (Fig. 2 D) . Much weaker binding of NT-3 and an absence of binding of BDNF to MOG-CHO cells were observed at a 10-fold higher concentration than NGF (Fig. 2 , E and F), whereas both neurotrophins share structural and sequence similarity with NGF. Collectively, these findings are the first indication that MOG may indeed represent a novel and specific binding partner for NGF expressed on the surface of myelin.
A recent study proposes that ablation of oligodendrocytes in adult mice contributes to axonal pathology and nociceptive hypersensitivity that resembles central neuropathic pain (Gritsch et al., 2014) . However, pain tracts are mainly composed of slow-conducting, unmyelinated c-fibers, and a mechanistic connection between pain and oligodendrocyte ablation is lacking. Accordingly, the seemingly paradoxical effect of demyelination on unmyelinated pain fibers necessitates further explanation. In this work, we address the hypothesis that MOG expressed on CNS myelin may exert an indirect effect on the physiological function of unmyelinated NGF-dependent nociceptive pathways. In humans, numerous conditions are known to cause neuropathic pain, including spinal cord injury and MS. Both pathological conditions also coincide with more or less widespread spinal cord demyelination. Importantly, both conditions also present with varying degrees of inflammation as a result of which microglia and astrocytes may be activated to produce NGF (Brown et al., 2004) . It is known that in adult animals, increased local levels of NGF in the spinal cord lead to aberrant sprouting of TrkA-expressing nociceptive fibers and contribute to the establishment of chronic neuropathic pain syndromes (Pezet and McMahon, 2006) . We thus propose that increased local concentrations of NGF in context with demyelination may result in a disruption of the control mechanism provided by the MOG-NGF interaction, leading to TrkA activation and aberrant sprouting of nociceptive axons.
MOG depletes NGF from the local environment in vitro
Binding of NGF to MOG suggests an indirect effect of myelin on TrkA-expressing axons. To further understand whether MOG is indeed capable of controlling local NGF concentrations in a given microenvironment, we next examined survival of NGF-dependent dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons in the presence or absence of MOG. MOG-expressing CHO cells were plated into permeable transwell chambers and co-cultured with DRG neurons at varying concentrations of NGF (Fig. 3 A) . As DRG neurons are dependent on NGF for survival, we analyzed neurons for apoptosis after 2 d in culture (Fig. 3 B) . In the presence of MOG-expressing CHO cells, a significant increase in apoptotic neurons was observed as compared with control CHO cells (Fig. 3, A and B) , suggesting NGF depletion by MOG-expressing CHO cells. It is important to note that the control CHO cells also increase the number of apoptotic neurons at lower concentrations of NGF-albeit to a lesser extent than the MOG-CHO cells. We speculate that this result is caused by the high metabolic activity of CHO cells and the nonspecific binding of NGF. Nevertheless, these experiments support our hypothesis in that MOG expression is capable of depleting NGF levels in the local environment. To determine whether MOG-expressing CHO cells are in fact directly binding and depleting NGF from the culture medium, we coimmunoprecipitated MOG after addition of NGF and chemical cross-linking (Fig. 3 C) . As the molecular mass of MOG is ∼25 kD, we observed an increased shift in the MOG positive band with the addition of NGF. This band was also detected with an anti-NGF antibody suggesting a specific association of NGF to MOG. These bands were not detected when compared with control CHO cells with NGF (Fig. 3 C) . These experiments support our hypothesis that MOG is capable of binding and depleting NGF levels in the local environment.
Absence of MOG results in aberrant sprouting of TrkA-expressing fibers in vivo
To investigate the functional effect of MOG binding to NGF in vivo, we compared the morphology and trajectory of central axonal processes from NGF-dependent neurons in spinal cords of wild-type and MOG knockout mice. In the latter mice, MOG is ablated throughout development. We hypothesized that NGF-dependent TrkA-and calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP)-expressing nociceptive fiber tracts would experience increased NGF levels throughout development, altering the morphology and/or trajectory of the central axons. Consistent with our hypothesis, we find that the posterolateral tracts in the MOG-deficient mice appear disorganized and frequently observe prominent TrkA-and CGRP-positive fibers sprouting into the more central, myelinated areas of the spinal cord (Fig. 4 , A-C). We performed Sholl analyses and generated the respective profiles from spinal cord sections from littermates of wildtype and MOG knockout mice at 2 wk postnatal. The extensive sprouting of nociceptive fiber tracts was quantified by plotting the number of intersections against the radial distance from the center of the concentric rings to the dorsal horn (Fig. 4 D) . The total number of intersections was significantly increased in the MOG knockout mice when compared with wild-type mice (Fig. 4 E) . Although MOG-deficient mice offer some insight into the in vivo function of MOG during normal CNS development, it is important to note that myelination and MOG expression occur after the specification of NGF-dependent neuronal populations, suggesting that a physiological role of NGF binding to MOG becomes relevant only once myelination of the CNS has been completed. Under certain pathological conditions, which coincide with demyelination and increased NGF levels, the proposed mechanisms of NGF sequestration by MOG may fail and contribute to the establishment of neuropathic pain.
The question, however, is whether there is a broader implication of this interaction, one that bears relevance in commonly occurring situations, conditions under which NGF sequestration by MOG is necessary to maintain pain tract homeostasis and/or to prevent the development of neuropathic pain? Although speculative at this point, our finding may bear significance during spinal cord pathology resulting from peripheral nerve injury. Anatomically, peripheral nerves are far less protected than the spinal cord and are thus more easily exposed to traumatic injury. Interestingly, peripheral nerve injury induces remote spinal cord microglia and astrocyte activation (Coyle, 1998; Colburn et al., 1999; Fu et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2003) , a potential source of increased intraspinal NGF concentrations. Given the high-affinity of NGF binding to MOG, elevated concentrations of spinal cord NGF are likely to be sequestered from TrkA by MOG expressed on surrounding intact myelin, an effect that may be further potentiated by the far greater surface of myelin as compared with TrkA-expressing neurons. Thus, MOG expression on myelin may have evolved as a protective mechanism to deplete excess NGF and thereby prevent aberrant sprouting and neuropathic pain after peripheral nerve injury. Like many complex biological systems, this protective mechanism may fail at times, and future studies linking CNS demyelination with aberrant sprouting and neuropathic pain may provide valuable insight into the functional consequence for the limited expression of MOG on CNS myelin and NGF binding.
In support of this hypothesis, the neutralization of increased NGF concentrations by intrathecal application of anti-NGF antibodies abolishes sprouting of GCRP-expressing nociceptive neurons in a model of spinal cord injury (Christensen and Hulsebosch, 1997) . However, it is also important to note that NGF can up-regulate or modulate the expression of ion channels that are specifically expressed by nociceptors to alter neuronal excitability (Damarjian et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2005) . It would be interesting to determine whether expression of these ion channels is increased in MOG −/− mice or in other disease states, which could contribute to the hypersensitivity of pain.
In summary, in this study, we not only describe a long sought after function of MOG but also reveal a previously unknown mechanism relevant to the modulation of axon growth and survival of TrkA-expressing axons. We demonstrate the highly specific and affine binding of NGF to MOG and provide evidence that this interaction participates in controlling the histological morphology of the unmyelinated posterolateral tract of the spinal cord. Based on our findings, we conclude that the appearance of MOG on developing mature myelin establishes a regulatory mechanism controlling local concentrations of NGF in the vertebrate CNS, comparable to the physiological functions of truncated forms of other neurotrophin receptors (Liu et al., 2012) .
Materials and methods

Oligodendrocyte precursor cell (OPC)-DRGs co-cultures
OPC-DRG co-cultures were prepared as previously described (Lee et al., 2013) . In brief, DRG neurons from embryonic day 15 (E15) Sprague-Dawley rats were dissociated, plated (150,000 cells per 25-mm cover glass), and purified on collagen-coated coverslips in the presence of 100 ng/ml NGF (AbD Serotec). Neurons were maintained for 3 wk and washed with DMEM (Invitrogen) extensively to remove any residual NGF before seeding OPCs. Co-cultures were grown in chemically defined medium composed of DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with B27 (Invitrogen), N2 (Invitrogen), penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen), N-acetyl-cysteine (Sigma-Aldrich), and forskolin (Sigma-Aldrich). To determine the effect of NGF depletion from medium by MOG, CHO, or MOG-expressing CHO (MOG-CHO) cells (P. Lalive, Geneva University Hospital, Geneva, Switzerland) were co-cultured in permeable transwell inserts.
Immunostaining
Cultures and spinal cord sections were fixed or perfused, respectively with 4% PFA, dehydrated, permeabilized, and blocked by incubation with 20% goat serum (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.2% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS as previously described (Chong et al., 2012) . Myelin was identified by a rat monoclonal anti-MBP antibody (EMD Millipore) and a mouse monoclonal anti-MOG antibody (EMD Millipore). Nociceptive neurons were detected by a rabbit polyclonal anti-TrkA antibody (gift from L. Reichard, University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA) and a mouse monoclonal anti-CGRP antibody (Abcam). The Alexa Fluor 488, 594, and 647 anti-rat, -rabbit, and -mouse IgG secondary antibodies (1:1,000; Invitrogen) were used for fluorescence detection. Cell nuclei were identified with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Fluorescent images from co-cultures and spinal cord sections were collected on a fluorescence microscope (Axio Imager Z1; Carl Zeiss) with the excitation wavelengths appropriate for Alexa Fluor 488 (488 nm), 596 (568 nm), 647 (628 nm), or DAPI (380 nm). All images were acquired at room temperature with a Plan Apochromat 20× objective with a numerical aperture of 0.8. The sections were mounted in Vectashield mounting medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories). Images were acquired using a camera (AxioCam MRm; Carl Zeiss). AxioVision software was used for image acquisition, quantification, and analysis.
Affinity pull-down, coimmunoprecipitation, immunoblotting, and Western analysis MOG including the MOG-leader sequence was cloned into pFUSEhIgG1-Fc (InvivoGen) as described by others (Zocher et al., 2003) and was expressed as a chimeric homodimer, MOG-Fc, using the Freestyle 293 Expression System (Life Technologies). MOG-Fc and neurotrophins were pulled down in vitro and analyzed by Western blot as previously described (Lewallen et al., 2011) . In brief, affinity pull-down of MOG-Fc and varying concentrations of neurotrophins were mixed in buffer containing the following: 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 2.5 mM NaF, and Complete protease inhibitor (Roche). Protein A/G beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) were added to the samples and allowed to rotate at 4°C overnight. Samples were washed three times in lysis buffer, resuspended in sample buffer with SDS and β-mercaptoethanol, and boiled for 2 min before loading. Electrophoretic separation of the samples and the extracts was performed on 10% discontinuous SDS polyacrylamide gels. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and probed with specific antibodies. NGF was identified by a rabbit polyclonal anti-NGF antibody (Sigma-Aldrich), and BDNF was identified by a chicken polyclonal anti-BDNF antibody (Promega) and a chicken polyclonal anti-NT-3 antibody (Promega). The Alexa Fluor goat anti-rabbit, antimouse, and anti-chicken 680 IgG antibodies (Invitrogen) were used as secondary antibodies for near-infrared fluorescent detection performed on the Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (LI-COR Biosciences). Coimmunoprecipitation of full-length MOG from the MOG-CHO cells at varying concentrations of NGF was performed after chemical cross-linking using a water-soluble analogue of N-hydroxysuccinimide ester, BS 3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). In brief, MOG-CHO cells and control CHO cells were incubated with NGF at 500 ng and 5 µg for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were washed and cross-linked with 5 mM BS 3 for 1 h at room temperature. The reaction was quenched with 15 mM Tris buffer for 15 min at room temperature. Cells were then homogenized in buffer containing: 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 2.5 mM NaF, and Complete protease inhibitor (Roche). Protein A/G beads and a mouse anti-MOG antibody (818C5) were added to the samples and allowed to rotate at 4°C overnight. Samples were washed three times in lysis buffer, resuspended in sample buffer with SDS and β-mercaptoethanol, and boiled for 2 min before Western analysis. MOG protein was probed using the human anti-MOG antibody (818C5), and NGF was probed using the rabbit anti-NGF antibody (Sigma-Aldrich).
ELISA
Binding of NGF to MOG was studied by ELISA. In brief, the MOG-Fc fusion protein was used as the capturing reagent followed by incubation with samples containing increasing concentrations of NGF. Bound NGF was detected using a polyclonal rabbit anti-NGF primary antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) followed with an anti-rabbit HRP antibody (Promega). To measure the depletion of NGF by MOG-CHO, CHO, or MOG-CHO were cultured in medium containing increasing concentrations of NGF. NGF concentrations in supernatant were measured after 3-h incubation by a sandwich ELISA as described previously (Ng et al., 2007) . In brief, ELISA wells were coated with an anti-NGF capture antibody (Abcam) followed by incubation with samples. Bound NGF was detected using a biotinylated anti-NGF antibody (Abcam) followed by incubation with streptavidin-HRP (Abcam). All ELISAs were performed using tetramethylbenzidine (Life Technologies) as an HRP substrate. The substrate was incubated for 2-5 min or until adequate signal was detected. ELISA reactions were stopped with the addition of 1 M sulfuric acid.
